List of Good Hikes close by
From Stone Creek Round table Oct 14, 2010
1. Go up skyline drive to the Morgan overlook. (about 8 miles), and get
dropped off. Hike south along the road for about 3 miles to the power poles.
Turn west along the trail that runs parallel to the poles, follow the trail all
the way down. Comes out in the parking lot at the mouth of Holbrook
Canyon. Total distance is about 9-10 miles.
2. Rudy’s Flat. Start at North Canyon for 3 to 4 mile hike. Or Start at the
Muller Park side to go to elephant rock (4 miles), and then continue on to
Rudy’s flat (6 and ½ miles). Or do the whole loop and come back across
Bountiful Blvd for a 13 mile loop.
3. Kenny Creek trail, Starts on the North side of Mueller Park Canyon,
Goes up to an old tumble down cabin in about 2.5 miles. And the trail does
continue up to hook into the Great Western Trail, (which runs across the tops
of the mountains east of Bountiful)
4. Antelope Island. White rocks bay trail. (Have to pay to get on the
island). Can make a look to get back to your camp.
5. Ward Canyon. More of a bushwhack. Goes about 5 miles up. There are
a couple of old mines part of the way up.
6. Right along Skyline drive. About 8 miles up gets you to the Morgan
Overlook.
7. Adams Canyon. Just past oak hills drive on 89. About 1.5-2 miles up to
the waterfall.
8. Holbrook Canyon from the bottom. Park at the trail head parking lot just
across from the Bountiful Temple. This is a good trail to show the boys
Poison Ivy. There is a good sized patch at the beginning of the trail about
20-30 yards after you enter the trees.

